
"IGNITES Will
NOT HEED GNIK

Everything Peaceful at Virginia
League Meeting Held Yes¬

terday in Portsmouth.

Norfolk. V«.. November 2«..Tb« Vir.
ginla State Baseball League met at
Portsmouth to-day and fixed upon a

Bix, Instead of an eight-club, circuit, to
be composed of Richmond, Norfolk,
Portsmouth. Petersburg, Newport News
and Roanoke, dropping Lyneuburg and
L>anvl!te. Jack (Jrlm fought late In th«
meeting to have Lynchburg represented
in the circuit It was decided this
could only he done In the event of a

vacancy, when Lynchburg will,be given
Brut choice.

Officers were chosen as follows:
President, J. O. Boatwrlght. baavUle;
vice-president. 11. C. Klllott. j.oanoke,
secretary, Zack Woodal.. Richmond, di¬
rectors, W. u. Bradley, Ricninond. W.
B. Priichett. Petersburg, £Unore ileliis,
Roanuk«; Dg. J. it. hlcCrary, Norfolk;
R A, Bullock. Portsmoutn, and James
U West. Newport Newa

It waa decided to open the baseoe.il
season April 17 and dose SeptemDer 13.
Bach eiub is to submit a proposed
schedule February 1, and two weeks
are to be allowed for consideration be¬
fore adoption.

Arriving at the Business Men's Asso¬
ciation about 1.30 oCock, and just a

few minutes betöre the meeting came
to a close, Jeok Orlm, former owner
of the Newport News team, applied for
the admission of Lyncbburg to the
Virginia League circuit In 1*13.
Mr. Orlm presented an application

Crom the Lyncbburg people, stating
that they were ready to support a club
la that city, and that toe money due
players for last season was In bank
and ready for distribution jIt was not unUl the president of the
Isegue ruled that the appearance of
Mr. Orlm In the meeUng would not re-

open the question of the atx-club cir¬
cuit that he was admitted.
In aooeptlng the presidency, Mr.

Boatwrlght said he waa sure that the'
season of 1913 would be the best in
.the history of the league, and be asksd
the oo-operaUon of the directors in his
effort to make It so. His report of the
lsst season showed a cash balance of
978 on hand. An amendment as

adopted, reducing the number of clubs
from sight to six and making it pos¬
sible to declare the office of president
.vacant by a vote of four of the eiuba
Instead of by fire.
The agreement for a six-club circuit

composed of the cities now In It, as
agreed upon at the meeting held In
Roanoke. was ratified.
Those present at the meeting to-day

were: J. O. Boatwrlght. of Oanville: W.
E. Prltchett. of Petersburg. C. A. Shaf¬
fer, of Norfolk. W. B. Bradley, of Rich¬
mond; A. M Fuller, of Newport News;
Abe Horwitz. of Newport News; J. L.
West, of Newport News. John Trower.
of Newport News: F. T. Briggs, of
Portsmouth, snd Z. E. Woodall, of
Richmond.

Sir. Trower, of Newport News, asked
to have the season extended to the
end of September for the benefit of
the shipbuilding town, hut this was

turned down, snd the schedule already
Announced waa adopted without dls-
t isslon.
The question of admitting Lynchburg

ratr.e up late In the session, snd upon
the arrival of Jack Orlm. who pre¬
sented proxies of the Lynchburg Base-
hall Association. Before he was ad¬
mitted to the meeting. Mr. Bradley
made a statement that Lynchburg was

dropped through force of circumstances
aai that there was now no vacancy, j
In event the league ahould have to!
select some other town to fill a va-

cancy there were only two places to
he considered.Suffolk, whose baseball
worth had been tested, and Lyncbburg.
where thare was ample money to sup-'
port a good dub. An application for
the readmlsslon of I.ynchburg to the
league was read by the secretary, and
Mr. Bradley laid emphasis on the fact
that the word "reinstated" was used in
the application of the Lyncbburg peo- j
pie- Some Question waa then raised
as to what standing Orlm would bav¬
in the meeting. Members were ready
to object to his being admitted at all
If the question of a six-duo league
waa to be reopened and gone over

again

Suits and Overcoats
At Bark's for Thanksgiving

Nobby Suits and Overcoats for young men. as well as the

more quiet ideas for the middle-aged, are here in profusion.
Specials in Suits and Overcoats for Thanksgiving

At $12.50, $15, $18, $20, $25

BURK & COMPANY,
MAIN AND EIGHTH STREETS.
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JOHN T. BRUSH -

St. TjOufs. Mo. Xovtmb»r 2C.The body of John T. Brush, owner of the
New York National baseball club, who died In hia private ear near Zeeburgo,
Mo., arrived .hem thla morning, and waa forwarded to Indianapolle ac noon

to-day. Further arrangements await the approval of Mr. Brush's daughter,
who'resides in Indianapolis.

Mr. Brush, who was seriously ill from looomotor ataxla when he left

New Tork Saturday, failed rapidly on the trip. At Indianapolis yesterday
the railroad company considered detaching the baseball magnate's private car

because of his serious condition, but later they deelded to attempt to rush

him to the Pacific Coast.

JOCKEY TURNER,WHO
HASBEEN SUSPENDED,
CELEBRATES RETURN

Wins Ihrce Straight Races and Finishes inMoney
in iwo Otneis.Caugh nil] beats
Favorite in i^cii^e Handier.

Should Run Well To-Day
First race.Liadcata, Gardeala.

Turkey ha «be Straw.
Second race.LUmle Flat, Orderly

Xat, .\orbttt.
Third rate Mary Abb K-, Seaal-

ler, .yeeeet.
Faarth raee Carltaa G, Prlaee

Abased. Joe Dtehald.
Fifth race.Dake Dsft>, Sliat

Pi let «es, Mr Blaise.
Sixth raee.Berkeley, ChUtea

t biet, The Metre.
Seveath raee.Werktag Lad.

Dalaaeraeld. Irlah KM,

[Special to The Times-DisPatch]
Norfolk, Va.. November 2«..Jockey

Turner, suspended last week for mis¬

behaving at the post, celebrated his

return to-day to the aaddie by win¬

ning three straight races and getting
in the money twice at the Jarr.-stown
Jockey Club track to-day. It wss his

riding that caused Caugh Hill to win

the Eclipse Handicap, a seven-furlong
event, for all ages. Caugh Hill carried
12." pounds, ar.d the ta>nt figured he

could not get around the track and
win with that weight on his back,
so they backed Sebago. The latter
horse made a game effort to win, but
Turner forced Caugh Hill to do his
best, and the farr.ojs sprinter came un¬

der the wire half a length ahead of
Sebago.
Ancon. a two-year-old. under the

masterful riding of Turner, won his
second consecutive race of the meet¬

ing when be best a big field of young¬
sters in the Initial dash of five end a

half furlongs. Turner also rode Ros-
turtium to victory in the second two-

year-old event on the card, making the
first victory In three starte for this

colt. The Lad of Langdon. after lour

I starts, n.Uf g.t a race under his belt
to-day when he beat Urama and mgJa-
Use iti a iuUt ana seventy yards race.

Supervisor, a%i outsider, won tue
sixtn race on tne card, oeatlng Accord
and ji-sit-r Jim, the favorites. The
last named hone was hvavuy played.
but did not get in the money.

Heealts.
First race.selling, five and a half

furlongs, two-year-olds.Ancen. Ill
(Turner). 7 to 2. first; Jonquil. 113
(ttutwcil). ¦ to i. for place, second.
Old Coin. 107 (Wölfl. 4 to 5, to snow,
third. Time. 1:0». Cordle F. Chliton
Dance. Bryn. Willis Latent. Sand Hog.
Schallar. Pike's Peak. Mama Johnson
also ran.

j Second race.two-year-olds, five and
a half furlongs.Roaturtium, 109
(Turner). 5 to 1. first; Tarts. Ill (Hop¬
kins I, 2 to 1. for place, second; Gen¬
esis. Ill (McCahey), out. to show,
third. Time. 1:07 3-5. Ambrose. Grca-
venor. Scallywag. Laiglon. Golden Vale,
Wanda Pitzer also ran.
Third race.selling, three-year-olds

and up. six furlongs.Amor et. lit
(Butwell). six to five, first; Takahira.
103 (Ferguson). 2 to 1. for place, sec¬

ond: Camellia, 100 (Martin) 4 to 1. to
show, third. Time. 1:13 2-5. Father
Ola. Chilton Queen. Spindle. Ragman.
P-ose Qusen. Sylvestris, Onager. West¬
ern Belle. Monty Fox also ran.

Fourth race.Eclipse Handicap, for
all ages, seven furlongs).Caugh HilL
US (Turner). 2 to 1. first; Sebago. 107
(Doyle). . to 6. for place, second; CUB
edge. 108 (Butwell). 7 to 5. to show,
third. Time. 1:2« 4-5. Sherwood. Back
Bay. Flying Yankee. Spohn. Marjoiie
A also ran.

} Fifth race.selling, three-year-olds
and up. mile and seventy yards.Led
of Langdon. 109 (Butwell). 2 to 1. first:
Grants, 112 (Peak). S to 1. for place,
second; Malitine, 109 (Turner), S to 2.
to show, third. Time, 1:47 1-5 Nim¬
bus. Billy Vanderreer. Bertie St
Regis. Henotic, The Gardner. Frank
Purcell. Chilton Squaw. Elms, Gegnant
also ran.

Sixth race.three-year-olds and up.
mile and a sixteenth.Supervisor, 199
(Ambrose). « to 1. first; Banorells, 9«
(Ford). S to 2. ascend; Accord. 104
(Turner), out to ahow. third. Time.
1:48 2-5- Lord Flam, Master Jim.
Hedge Rose. Golden Castle. Herbert
Turner. Sprtngtnae also ran.

Seventh race.selling, three-year-

-
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old* and up. mllo and n sixteenth-
Jamas Dodkery, 105 (Martin). ( to l,
first; Dynamite, 10« (Ferguson). . to 1.
for place, second; Aplaater. 103 (Tur¬
ner), 3 to 2, to show. Ihlru. Time.
1:471-5. Breaker Boy. Colonel Cook.
Henry Hutchison, ldlewelss also ran.

Entries.
Thirteenth day's meet of the James¬

town Jockey Club, of Norfolk, V»,
Wednesday, November 27.
First race.two-year-olds: maiden.-,

purse Mos; Sellins; five and a halt
furlongs.»Falry Godmother, 101.
.Syosset. lu». «Kewtssa, 107; Kelly
10S; Richlind, 10»; Und Esta, lull
Gardenia, id*; Astute. 10»; Hands All-
round, 10». Turkey in the Straw, ill',
K H. Gray. 112: Frank Hudson. 111.
Also eliKibie. t'hicanee, 10»
Second race..nrce-year-olds and up.

hurdle- handicap: purse 1300; shori
course, about two miles.Sanctlm, 121,
Benora, 122, Tom Kirby. 135. Uncle
Oliver. IM; Renault, 13?: Nottingham,
13»; Norbitt, 14o. Orderly Nat. 142.
Llsxie Flat 147.
Third race.two-year-olds; purse

.300, selling: one mile.»La Sainrella,

.4; . Syosset. 9.4, »Kinder Lou. S3.

.Ella Crane. 101; Cordte F.. 101; Mary
Ann K, lot: Province. 104: Mimesis.
104; Fiel. 104; Brush. 10«: Willis. 107.
Fly By Night, luS; SchalUr, 109; Sand
Hog. 109.
Fourth race.Norfolk Consolation

Handicap, purse $400; all ages; one

mile.Nash Cash. 8»; Fiammu, 94; Sir
Blaise, It; \vi.;tc Wool. 100; Hoffman.
102, Voltherpe, 104; Joe Dlebold. 104.
Prince Ahmed. 10»; Cariton G-. 114.

Fifth race.three-year-olds and up;
purs.- $300: selling: six furlongs.Slim
H-lncess. 101; *\\ Powers, 101. »Gold
Cap. led; Duke Daily. 104: Narnoc. J.
V. Jr.. 104; Toddling, 106; «Argonaut.
107; Lady Sybil. 109; Kaufman. 109;
Miss Jonah, 10». Bad News II.. 109.
lialdeman. 112. Also Eligible. Howlet,
106.
Sixth race.three-year-olds and up;

purse 1300. selling: six furlongs.]
.Fond, »»; «Clinton Chief. 99: "finHatri
101; «The Squire. 101; »Sidon. 102:
.Mon Ami. 104; Commoner's Touch. 104.
Island Queen. 104: Con Curran. 104:
Grenide, 10»; Berkeley. 112: Theo.
Cook, 112. Also eligible, Bertis. 112.
Seventh race.three-year-olds and

up purse $300: selling; one and one-
sixteenth miles.Lad of Langdon, 94:
.Ragman. »«; Caliph, »7; Dalngerfield.
100; Little England. 101: Royal Meteor.'
102; Tannie, 102; Jacquillna, 104; Top¬
per town. 105; Breaker Boy, 105;
.Working Lad. 10« Running Account.
10«; Irish Kid. 108: Eloco. 109, Law-
ton. Wiggins. Ill; Mud Sill. 105.
Weather fine; track fast. Flrse race,

2:15 P. M

.Apprentice allowance of five pounds
claimed.

ASHEVILLE GETS
FIIIJJElfttf

Appalachian League Reveries
Decision, and Mountain Town
Will Join Carolina League.

Asheville. N. C. November 27.
.A majority of the ciuba compos-
log the Appalachian League hav¬
ing voted to let Asheville with¬
draw from the league in favor of
Middlesmoro. Ky., the latter city
will take Asheville s franchise and its
players. To-day's vote fe a reversal
of the action taken by the dob of the
Appalachian League three weeks ago
at a special meeting held at Knozville,
when all refused to allow Asheville to
surrender Its franchise.
The way is now clear for Asheville

to enter the Carolina League, taking
the place of Anderson. S. C . If the
latter retirea At the last meeting of
the Carolina directors it waa general¬
ly understood that Asheville would be
taken in, provided that it could secure
a release from the Appalachian League.

RESPITE FOR LOONEY
At the request of the president of

the Supreme Court of Appeals. Gover¬
nor Mann yesterday granted a stay of
sentence to Harvey D. Loor.ey. who
[was sentenced to die November 23 for
the murder of Oscar M. Martin, town
sergeant of New Castle, until January
31. 1913.
With the refusal by the Supreme

Court of a writ of error, hope for
Looney's life had been given up. but
In his letter yesterday to Governor
Mann. Judge Keith Intimates that fur¬
ther evidence has arisen that may re¬
sult In the granting of a new trial.
The case has been set for rehearing on
January 11

Petitions hs Haukrwptej.
Petitions In voluntary bankruptcy

were Sled in the United States District
Court yesterday as follows:
Fred Torrence. brick mason. Rich-

mond: llatlllties. $1,109.24; assets,
9*47.57.
Archer S. Perkins, motorman. Rich-

m-md: liabilities, 9274.25; assets. «203.

DktWBary Offer
Soon to Be Ended

Delays arc dangerous, and. as buainos
demands the withdrawal of The Time-
Dispatch dictionary, you have no time to
lose in clipping that coupon. Even for
the sake of further educating the public
the present distribution cannot be con-,
tinued. In a few days the proposition of
supplying the big little bundles of ready-1
reference information hound in limp.
leather will be abandoned. *nd the book
that » worth S5 will be placed upon the
shelves of the book stores, the presrnta-
tion will end. and the safe at $4 a volume
will bs started.
You wiB have to hum
In an effort to bar ignorance and in

competence, in order to raise the standard
o* their work, stenographers of Ruhmond
arc giving the educational campaign their
unanimous support.The reason for the iow average r.i wage-

CkJ the toilers at the typewriters ha»
en given bv emplovers as a lamentable

lack of kr -wledge of the English lan¬
guage, spelling and ounctuati. n on the
part of the employed.
The plan ahkh The Times-Ihspatch

has suggested, and the »tmcigrspher» are

eagerly eiidursisa. is that each operator
who is anxious to better hts or her con-'
d tion obtain the best and handiest work

i ti English ever compiled.'He V w Wcb-
l strrisa 1912 Dktiooarv. Illustrated.

Practical e»dn?rkwxe has proved that by
wing the work as as error eliminator per¬
fect cosy cm be produced, and the argu¬
ment of the easntaer that the empayvr
m ant worth more than the low sstary
paid may he soeresefulrjr refuted The

} demand of «t. is<is|ih*ii for dintoaane*
j is growdig hoorK. aad the rewah h sure

I to br atore mnnev sad better work
iTket Darrrwurv is NOT pabbsbed in-
the original p^tskers of Webatet'i dsc-

CaWjo ccssnoa from aaothcr page of

1$ You are trying to decide
what to give your relatives
and friends for Christmas.
.jfYou want something that will

keep you in their minds every day
in the year.

^Something that never grows old.
that's always new and never wears

out.

^Something that interests, amuses

and instructs; and, best of all, some¬

thing that every educated person
wants and needs every day.
tflWhere can you find such a

Christmas gift ?

<JThe answer is.a daily news¬

paper; which means a year's sub¬
scription to

THE TIMES-DISPATCH
Call Circulation Manager, Monroe I.

In the Wake of the Game
By GUS MALBERT_

Traditionally the classic of the South.
H the football grame to-morrow after-
MM noon, is going to attract probably the
H largest crowd yet attending any similar
MM contest in Richmond. There are many
H contributing cuses, none more potent
H than the interstate rivalry which has

B existed time oct of mind and which
H will always exist despite, at times, a

JH vast difference in the playing ability of
I the two teams. Just as tradition has
H built what one mlgnt call a sort of

B superlnterest in this game, so It has
H told of a wonderful display of strength
Hon the part of Carolina, when all the
H information indicated a woeful weak-
I nets. It Is true this year, as it was

Blast, and the year before that, and so

Hon. until the year of the Tory first
¦ gam*.

We can recall, certainly a decade I
¦ ago. when that old. familiar cry was I
H heard. "Carolina hasn't shown her real!
Hstrength yet. She may be weak, but!
Hshe'll spring a surprise on Virginia," I
lor, "Carolina has something up her I
¦ sleeve." It's the same each year. "Car-1
Holrna will have something sip her I
H sleeve." and so frequently does Caro-I
Hlina really make good that the follower I
H of the game fears to miss even one I
H contest lest that be the one when the I
H unexpected will happen. The same I
H feeling has always been in regard to I
I the Tale-Harvard or Tale-Princeton I
I game. Tear after year crowds have I
I thronged tho arena to watch the same I
I team win; have gone to the games in I
I the almost certain knowledge that they I
I could pick the winner, yet there was I
I that something which drew them on I
I past the turnstiles, that something I
¦ which said that the dope might bei

I I iBBat^^V^as^asai* .
* J I
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wrong- after all. That's what Ulla the
ballyard and that's what will fill it
this glorious Thanksgiving.

We have a letter from Carolina Agrl-
cultural and Mechanical College which
says that the Aggies «rill not protest
Bone and Battery, the two men against
whom Virginia and V. P. i. entered
protests. We are sorry, for we had
hoped that ths time had come when
each of the schools in the South At¬
lantic division would adopt uniform
eligibility rales. Mind you, we are

making no charges against Messrs.
Baftery and Bone other than that they
are professionals. From what ws can

gather they are fin* young man. But
being professionals, ws cannot conceive
of their being allowed to compete
with amateur atbletea The Agglea by
not protesting. If not favoring, at least
condone professionalism In college ath¬
letics. Therefore wa are sorry.

No better proof that ths rule-niskers
hnew what they were doing la re-

vising the football rales snd wa dif¬
fered from them.can be wanted than
that bat sixteen fatalities have been
recorded during the playing season,
and of those sixteen only one man

played aa a team above secondary
rating. We gleaned this interesting'
news from the Washington Post, and,
as a lover of the game, Joy in the fact:
that area the most rabid opponent of.
the sport, can And nothing In this
report which would wire them a chance
te cry that It Is a deadly sad daager-1
ens pastime.

The football season comes to a oloee
locally Satnrday. when the Norfolk
and Richmond Blues occupy the gridi¬
ron In their annual encounter. The lo¬
cal soldiers are bent on wiping out
the defeat of last year. There Is some
reason to base a hope that they will.'
The team is better conditioned and
knows more football, which should
largely offset the difference In weight.
While the two aets if Blue are playing
here the Army and Navy will be en¬
tertaining the elect of the land on'
Franklin Field. Philadelphia. Aa la
previous years, each team Is making
swims, with ths Army probably the'
papular favorite, of roars*, the people.
Who-dance will be there

We. togetber with a united basebe 11-
loving public, mourn the death of John
T Brush. A fighter, hut a fair fighter,
his good counsel, his goad judgment
and his eminent fairness made him at
.sc an opponent to be respected ;. n1
a friend to he cherished- The game,
and especially the Olanta ts poorer
beesTse of bis passing.

Horace Fogel quit under firs. That's
the klad of a man we had supposes1
ham fsafort he could be tries by the
National League, whose president sad
empires he had publicly ¦srlsmil. to

save his face, he quit.
There Is nothing; remarkable 1b the

fact that a quitter quit, bat, unfortu¬
nately, hla quitting did net save the
nan who gave him hie flrat lift late
baaeball. Charlea Webb Murphy has
been caught la the tell*. Tata time
It was a newspaper man who turned
the trick. Fogsl's bluff that he weald
send many af the profession to the
bastile has been called and the original
letters and the original article, writ¬
ten in Fogel's hand, over hla signature,
have been produced la svidenoe. It
would be Utting that both of thee*
men be run out of the game. They

I have beea the one drawbask h* eaeeat
years and neither should he allowed
to continue. Hardly a wrangle la the
older organ!ration but has beea asarted

I by one of the two. It waa all right
j so long as they quarreled among them¬
selves, but whoa they assailed the ken
.sty of ths gams they hag awearal
millions fans In this country to settle
with. They have flunked, bath the
master and flunky, bet's over with It

I quickly. To the baaeball saeegae with
both.

Battling Nelson, whose recradeeeace
will be watched with interest kg the
Ogbt fans, saya, or rather hie asaa-
ager says, that he is ready far Laach
Cross to-morrow, and win he ante to
ogbt Leach to the edge eg the r-gee.
Somebody starte« a little talk that
Nelson waa not la physical eeadffUon
to stand punishment. The Deae an¬
swers back that be can stand an that
Leach can hand out and that ha trfll
[be rather long on heading eat gems
\>f the punishment medicine btmsalf

NORTHAMPTON TAX REPORT
Oread Jury Fsada ^B*eeawasamhm ha

Immediate legal a< Ton baa beea ask¬
ed of the Northampton County Ctrcuii
Court by State Auditor C Lee Meere
against the fifty-eight eiirrhaass who
are shown by the special grand Jun
tax report to have beea assessed M13.-

*hort of the proper returns oa 1911
purchases. A* has been done la ether
counties, the delinquent* will be al¬
lowed time to come forward and cor¬
rect their returns
The Auditor's persistence in Bad-

ford resulted la a report yeeterdav
from the specie: grand jury at that
city finding four men guilty of having
understate 1 their income* for taxation
through misinterpretation of the haw.
but complimenting the city eotamle-
i!or.fr of revenue highly on his ent-
cleut work. The original isgert re¬
turned by th * grand jury wag that
there w*s nothing t<> Investigate.
The Northampton report showed that

there was ar.metblag to investigate In
that court/. The grand Jury round
that fifty-eight merehanta' purchased
assessed at f:«i.»»e. were eeteeiiy
worth n-ore t%an KTMvO: that the
cotrim usioser of reveaae bad aet been
ss careful sa he aho-ild have beea pa
making seseeements: that the per.sea'
property had not beea seeeased at tat
reel value, nor a* high as »resaal
property is other ceowttee waa sssjeee-


